September 2021

Saturday, October 16, 2021

Election Time Again!
Currently, all positions are open:
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer
Mayor, Vice Mayor, Town Clerk
Federal & Confederate Brigades: Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel, Major, Sergeant Major
All Candidate Statements, either nominations or statements of candidacy, must be submitted and received by
me no later than November 1. Any statements received after that date will not be accepted and that candidate’s
name will not appear on the official ballot.
I would like to remind all incumbents who are standing for re-election that they must file a statement, or their
name will not appear on the ballot. These statements may be submitted by e-mail in clear text or Microsoft
Word format or by U.S. mail to the following address:
Kevin Groom
8835 Kona Way
Orangevale, CA 95662
(916) 988-3307
graytar1@aol.com
Please send your statement formatted as you would like it printed. Excessively long statements may be edited
for space.
A “Voters Guide” which will include the statements of the formal candidates will be posted in December.
In addition to the lists of formal candidates for each position and the statements related to their candidacy, this
guide will include the directions for filing your ballot.
In accordance with our Club’s Rules, I will be mailing ballots to all eligible club members in early December.
This mailing will be made out individually to each eligible club member and will include the appropriate
ballot(s) and the return envelope that must be used for returning the ballot(s).
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or would like to verify the receipt of any
materials.
Brigade and Unit Commanders will NOT know if you are eligible to vote.
Thank You,

Kevin Groom
Election Administrator

From the Mayor’s Desk
Big things in the works for the 2022 season! While nothing will be finalized until after the
next Combined Board meeting, I wanted to let everyone know about one exciting
possibility. We may be having a Ball!
While it isn’t certain yet, and the details have not been confirmed, I know that many of our
ladies are going to want to get started on a new ball gown—myself included. Anticipated
date is in early January, so it is not too early to start on plans, designs, purchases, sewing,
etc.
As part of the Ball program, we are hoping to include a presentation of debutants. Any
young lady between the ages of 14-18 (or the parents of one) please contact me for more
information on this fun, period-correct experience.
In the coming months, we will have additional articles relating to the Ball, including
information on ball gowns, appropriate hair styles and more information on debutants.
Gentlemen-don’t tune out—there will be info for you as well!
Also included one our proposed 2022 schedule are several Education Days. For those of
you who have never done and Ed Day with the NCWA, you will have plenty of
opportunities to get involved with this aspect of reenacting. The students really enjoy the
chance to learn more about the Civil War in a way they just can’t in the classroom. If you
haven’t done so yet, please consider joining us at least once (or more often) in 2022.
With all we are working on for next year, it is shaping up to be a great year for the
NCWA!
Lynne Ashby
NCWA Civilian Corps Mayor

NCWA Owned Cannon Guidelines
Resource Allocation for Events:
Administrative Board can choose the recipient or defer to the Senior Artillery
Officer(s) as to which Unit/Person will use the Club’s gun and associated
equipment as allowed by the club’s insurance. The above will also delineate when
and where the actual firing of the gun can be done. Administrative Board will
determine what if any additional resources could be acquired.

Personnel Qualifications:
Only experienced artillerists will be in command of the gun. This will be, or be
determined by, a Senior Artillery Officer(s).
Those who crew the gun must have proof of passing the currently accepted
combined club safety test, and have a valid reenacting club membership card. Ad
hoc crew must be trained and certified by one of the following; Chief of the Piece,
Gun Sergeant, or Chief of Artillery.
Crewmembers will be healthy enough to stand for at least 50 minutes, be able to
carry an ammunition box weighing up to 30 pounds, buckets full of water,
implements used at the gun, and help move the gun short distances for placement or
aiming.

Location of the cannon:
The gun may be located at the property of a willing NCWA club member. The gun
should be sheltered from weather and secure from theft or vandalism. If nobody is
able to provide this service, the Administrative Board will find a suitable storage
facility at club expense.

Required supplies to operate the cannon:
The implements supplied with the gun are a worm, wet sponge, dry sponge/rammer,
priming pick, sponge bucket, linstock, lanyard for friction primers, modern style
steel ammo cans, vent cover, and muzzle tompion, gunners haversack, leather pouch
for friction primers/quills.
Consumable items are friction primers, cannon grade black powder, treated rope
(slowmatch) for the linstock, and aluminum foil used for making rounds.

Cost of Operation:
The major expense will be black powder as 6-8 ounces is used for each round and an
average of 12 rounds per battle will require approximately 50 pounds of powder and
the same number of friction primers per two day event.
The use of quills in lieu of friction primers can reduce the cost as they are handmade
by club members and are very inexpensive.
Paying for this powder can be by the Unit/people using the gun, the NCWA , the
event site host, or a combination of the above.

Supplemental equipment:
Needle nose pliers for removing misfired primers, light oil and rag for wiping inside
the gun barrel after cleaning, suitable can for storing oily rag, small wire brush to
clean vent (like those for pistols), small mirror to examine inside barrel, PVC
pipe/funnel to feed water into barrel when cleaning, storage box for all the above.

Summation
The above listed guides have been created for the protection of all possible parties
with any connection to the NCWA , its Administrative Board, Unit Board or
designated persons given access to the use of the NCWA cannon. The inherit risks
shall be understood prior to agreeing to the use said cannon and explained to the
best of the user’s ability to comprehend.

